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It has been a busy start to the summer!
Over the last three months our volunteers have made at least 400
shopping trips, 250 befriending calls or visits and driven clients to over
200 medical and social appointments.
In addition we have attended the RCVS
Volunteers' Fair, hosted a Jubilee lunch
and taken two groups to Kew Gardens.
We are always so grateful to all our
volunteers for their support.
We would also like to welcome our new
trustee, Janet Bradford, who will be helping
with fundraising.

Volunteers
We are working hard to recruit more
volunteers to meet an increase in demand
with a series of videos going out on Social
Media to encourage younger residents to
make volunteering a part of their busy lives.
We provide our volunteers with moving and
handling skills training and offer dementia
awareness sessions to provide the best
support we can to our clients.
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Back in Kew Gardens!

It has been a joy to
restart our Kew
Gardens
excursions.
Our April and May
trips were a
success and we
look forward to
organising one
more before the
end of summer.

Cambrian Teas
Our monthly teas at the Cambrian Centre on the
second Wednesday of each month continue to be
popular. In March we had a lovely visit from
Stella the dog and her owner Susanna!
In May, police from the Safer Neighbourhood
Team gave a very interesting and useful talk on
personal security and scams.

In July we were delighted to have hosted a
fascinating and very entertaining presentation
on a piece of local history 'A Slice of Eel Pie",
part 2 will be on 10th August at 2.30pm.
Watch this space for events and speakers
planned for Autumn! All welcome.
Dates for the diary
14th September, 12th October, 9th
November, 14th December,
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A right royal party
In June, we celebrated the Queen's Platinum Jubilee in style. A
delicious lunch was cooked up by our dedicated volunteer team.
Everyone enjoyed some music and great company, and raised a glass
of fizz to Her Majesty. We had wonderful rendition of The National
Anthem from the talented Sarah Burley. A huge thanks to all the
volunteers who helped to make this day happen.

"A memorable afternoon, as is
my memory of an overnight
stay on the Mall to celebrate
the coronation in 1952!"

"A really enjoyable
occasion...just the menu for the
day, music everyone could
enjoy and a little tipple to
honour the Queen who has
meant so much to our
generation"

"A very happy time...the food
was excellent, the volunteers
so helpful and the singer
chose items so applicable to
the occasion!"
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Legacy Gifts
For RGN, legacy gifts are a vital source of funds, enabling
us to plan for the future and to provide activities that
prevent social isolation.
We would like to ask you to consider remembering RGN
when making or renewing your Will (It's really important
to keep it up to date!).
By leaving a legacy gift to RGN, you can help us to
continue to support every individual who needs us.
Please get in touch with Anne for more information.

Meet our trustees: Matt Lund
I have been a Richmond Good Neighbours volunteer
since 2012 and became a trustee in 2013. RGN has six
trustees including our chair, Hannah. The trustees are
responsible for RGN's strategy and governance as well
as ensuring the charity is administered effectively. We
ensure that all our decisions put the needs of our
clients first. One of my roles is to oversee our marketing
and communications and I led on the recent redesign of
RGN's branding.
I am originally from West Sussex and moved to London in the late 1980s and
have lived in Richmond for 20 years. I have worked locally for the NHS for 14
years and prior to that in a variety of senior management roles in the
corporate world. I am the proud owner of an adorable Italian Greyhound
called Ziggy who will be two in October. He is a great incentive to get out
walking and exploring new areas.

Contact
Office: 020 3538 4060
Mobile: 07940 758698
Website: richmondgoodneighbours.org.uk

Click here to make a donation
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